A big Thank You to all of “You” that help support our mission The Time Is Now to Help.
Fox Charities always seems to know when The Time Is Now to Help is struggling to bring
assistance to those in need in our communities. Last week we nearly ran out of funds and
would not have been able to stop the many evictions, utility disconnections, hunger and fear
that were in most letters we opened. In that same stack of requests for our assistance there
were envelopes filled with hope for all of us at The Time Is Now to Help and the many
people we help. One of those envelopes contained a pledge from our dear friends at Fox
Charities to provide us with a very generous Summer 2014 $25,000 Matching Grant
opportunity. We are humbled and so appreciative of their generosity and timing.
It is so distressing for us when we do see the great need, we do feel the overwhelming stress
and fear that our fellow Americans are feeling when they ask us for assistance. It seems that
most people turn to us as their last resort, their last hope for keeping a roof over their
family’s heads, keeping their lights on, preventing their car from being repossessed. We will
be working hard to answer these pleas for assistance in the coming weeks of this matching
grant. We are so thankful for all of “You” and Fox Charities for making our mission The
Time Is Now to Help even possible.
The notes, calls and emails from those that we have helped are filled with thanks giving and
appreciation. The recipients of our caring and sharing share their tears of gratitude and relief
with Sal at every visit. Their fear and stress are relieved because all of “You” and Fox
Charities care what happens to our fellow creations. You do not sit back and watch what is
going on in our world and say, “There is nothing I can do to make this world a better place.”
You know “You” and The Time Is Now to Help together can make a difference. “We” can
make this world a better place one person or one family at a time. Sometimes when we watch
the world news we feel overwhelmed and hopeless about not being able to change what is
going on in our world. We wish we could bring common sense to the chaos and peace where
there is violence. When we bring help in our local communities we are doing just that. We
are changing the world one person at a time. We are bringing peace one family at a time. We
are sharing our love and resources to those that need it most. Can “We” change what is going
on in the world around us? Yes we can! We can change the lives of those in desperate need,
one person or one family at a time. That is attainable. That is always our goal and foremost in
our hearts when we put “Your” donations, matched by Fox Charities, to work in our
communities.
Our recent assistance has been to poverty stricken cancer patients and many suffering from
health care emergencies. We have helped teenaged children living with disabled parents,
senior citizens struggling to pay utilities and living with food insecurity, veterans on the
verge of homelessness, poverty stricken living with the incredible pain due to the lack of
dental care and much more. Their pain and fear has been removed thanks to all of “You”,
The Time Is Now to Help and Fox Charities coming together to bring life changing
assistance.

Some of the emergency assistance that we are confronted with now includes an organ
transplant recipient that is physically healing but has found themselves in great financial
distress and a woman that is surviving living alone while she endures recently going blind
due to being physically attacked. In addition there are many other emergency needs that will
be provided this coming week. Many of us here at The Time Is Now to Help have seen Sal
return from a long day of visitations. This week we again watched Sal return emotionally and
physically exhausted due to the magnitude of great need. Sal reacting to those in need with
his “Time is Now” motivation, wanting to relieve the pain and suffering of the poverty
stricken right now, along with your support and prayers is what reenergizes him. God Bless
all of “You” for being there with your support to make our good deeds a reality for helping
our fellow creations.
Please consider a donation at this time, knowing every penny you donate will not only be
used 100% to help the poverty stricken, but will also be matched by the Fox Charities
Summer 2014 $25,000 Matching Grant.
Health & Happiness, God Bless Everyone, W.C./Sal
Please Help: There are many coming to us in desperation. Our good fellow creations
need our compassion. Together we make a big difference. Make checks payable to: The
Time Is Now to Help, P.O. Box 1, Lake Geneva, WI 53147. The Time Is Now to Help is a
federally recognized 501(c)3 charitable organization licensed in the states of Wisconsin and
Illinois. You will receive a tax deductible, itemized thank you receipt showing how your
donation provided assistance for the poverty stricken.
A Very Special Thank You: Clarence & Marilyn Schawk, Fox Charities, James &
Lynne Newman, Martin Group, John Stensland & Family, Carolyn J. Gable Expect A
Miracle Foundation, Dick & Jean Honeyager, Lake Geneva Area Realty, La Grange United
Methodist Church, ITW Foundation, LaVerne & Jean Reu, Gerald & Joyce Byers, Jody &
Beth Rendall, Albert & Ellen Burnell, Joy Oleston, Michael & Kathe Beach, Walter &
Florence Strumpf, Sid & Patty Johnson, Michael Glass, Thelma Robbins, Judith Jensen,
James & Betty Kroupa, The Brower Family, James & Marilynn Dyer, Frank & Ann Huml,
Patricia Jankowski, Leo & Mary Ann Kmiec, Mylinda & Kevin Furlan, Sylvester &
Virginina Seick, Dan & Regina Mehring, Robin Bender, Jamie Gwaltney, W.C. Family
Resource Center/Food Pantry volunteers, and all the God loving volunteers of all our caring
pantries, ALL of you who support The Time Is Now to Help donation boxes, and the
businesses that allow our donation boxes. Anyone who would like a Time Is Now donation
box in your business, please call (262) 249-7000.
Honoraries: Lois Crubaugh in honor of Bruce & Margaret Mitchell's 50th Wedding
Anniversary.
Memorials: Carla Matz in memory of Heidi Danner and Harry Bublitz. Muriel
Thompson in memory of Clarence Thompson. Al & Geri Hinton in memory of Ruth Conell.
Richard & Elizabeth Czaja in memory of Anne Waddell.
The following donations were given in memory of Clifford “Kip” Snudden: Andrea Maes,
Charles & Doris Roan, Gloria Melges, Allen & Nancy Lehman, and Christiane Marszalek.

The following donations were given in memory of Maureen Shaughnessy: Michelle Moe,
William Libit, Marilyn Lawler, Gilbert & Josephine Drucker, Cushman & Wakefield of
Illinois, Dario & Cheryl Nomellini,
Furniture Donations: Please contact Love, Inc. for all your furniture, clothing and
household item donations. Call 262-763-2743 or 262-763-6226 to schedule pick-up.
Please visit: www.timeisnowtohelp.org

